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One Million Degrees Selects Aneesh Sohoni as CEO

Proven leader in education, committed to expanding economic opportunities

for community college students

CHICAGO, IL, Oct. 5, 2021— One Million Degrees (OMD) announced today that Aneesh Sohoni, who has

devoted his career to advancing education equity and opportunity, has been selected Chief Executive

Officer starting Oct. 29. Sohoni joins OMD, a national leader in increasing community college enrollment

and persistence among under-represented students, from Teach For America (TFA), where he has spent

nearly six years as Executive Director of the Greater Chicago-Northwest Indiana region. Under his

leadership, TFA grew its network of leaders to include 3,400 teachers, school leaders, nonprofit leaders,

and advocates who impact over 150,000 students every day. He brings to OMD experience in teaching,

policymaking, and developing programs to support students and educators.

Sohoni, who was chosen in a national search, succeeds Paige Ponder, who announced in May her

intention to step down after nearly nine years as CEO. Among Ponder’s achievements, OMD has built

strong partnerships with 10 Chicago-area community colleges, including the seven City Colleges of

Chicago, and Harper College, Prairie State College, and South Suburban College, and with employers

across a range of industries. Research on the impact of OMD proves that the system of supports, from

tutors and coaches to financial assistance and professional development, leads to a 35 percent increase

in full-time enrollment and a 47 percent increase in full-time persistence. OMD is expanding this fall in

partnership with the Colorado Department of Higher Education with a two-year pilot program providing

wraparound support services for low-income Adams County, Colorado adults, aged 25+, to obtain college

credentials or degrees.

“Paige joined a still-fledgling organization and built it into a recognized champion for community college

students in the Chicago region, across the state of Illinois, and now nationally,” said David Scherer,

Co-Founder and Chair of the  OMD Board of Directors. “We are thrilled that Aneesh will be our next CEO,

as we prepare to expand our reach and deepen our impact. His background, experience, and passion for

ensuring that economic mobility is possible for all students positions OMD ideally for our next chapter.”

Sohoni, a former TFA high school teacher, says his commitment to public service and the nonprofit sector

was inspired by his parents, Indian immigrants who came to the US with limited resources to seek

college degrees and the opportunities that higher education provides. “One Million Degrees is showing
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that my family story does not have to be the exception,” he says. “The OMD model works: it shows what

is possible for students when given access to personal, academic, professional, and financial support.

Students are capable of boundless things when given access to opportunity.”

Sohoni is drawn to the special role of community colleges in promoting economic mobility. “I believe

that community colleges are essential to the fabric of our society,” he says. With the growing national

attention on the importance of community colleges, including possible free tuition, he says, “This is an

exciting time to be part of this conversation.”

Sohoni earned his undergraduate degree from the University of Minnesota, and holds a master’s in

education policy from Vanderbilt University. His first job was as a TFA high school English teacher in

Minneapolis. At the Tennessee Department of Education, he oversaw programs to ensure that teachers

and principals received support and feedback to improve their performance. At TNTP, he led strategic

planning and implementation support for programs, including college and career-ready standards. As

head of TFA Greater Chicago-Northwest Indiana, in addition to expanding the number of principals,

teachers, and students served, he helped strengthen financial operations, and, most importantly, raise

student performance.

Sohoni is a Fellow of Leadership Greater Chicago, the region's premiere civic leadership development

organization. He serves on the boards of Chicago Debates and Teach for India – U.S., and is a member of

the Economic Club of Chicago. He was selected as one of Forbes’ 30 Under 30 in education.

About One Million Degrees

One Million Degrees accelerates community college students’ progress on career pathways to economic
mobility by providing wrap-around supports to highly motivated community college students to help
them succeed in school, in work, and in life. From tutors and coaches to financial assistance and
professional development, OMD offers the support that empowers scholars to transform their lives and
those around them for generations. OMD currently serves 871 community college scholars from
under-resourced neighborhoods at 10 Chicago-area community colleges, including all seven City Colleges
of Chicago We are partnering with employers across industries to build on-ramps to in-demand jobs,
through new apprenticeship and credentialing programs.
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